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Ship Ahoy at Lobster House
And that's o.jctly the sensation that sweeps over you as you enter the very- 

authentic Lobster House in Redondo's King Harbor - nautical' The deeper you go 
into the beautiful lay-out of rooms, the more nautical you feel. 

They've got "companion
ways" "ladders." "bulk 
heads." just everything for 
the frustrated sea-faring man 
or woman, including exquisite 
cuisine, both seafood-wise as 
well as steak and prime rib 
dinners served daily from 
noon on.

Under the able direction of 
general manager Charlie
Bray. Cast*gnola's Lobster istry.
House is truly a delight to
both the eye and the palate.

Vow at first appearance it
might 
hassle

seem to be a little 
getting to 855 No.

Harbor Drive, what with all 
thp extensive construction 
the city of Redondo has going

down there but perish the| Incidentally, Miss Perreau
thought. Simply go to Beryl 
Ave. and drive towards the 
ocean 'til you come to Har 
bor Drive . . . and there the 
sprawling Lobster House 
looms, big as life and twice 
as attractive. They come from 
all over to partake of this 
extraordinary culinary art-

As for example, one nite 
last week it was the scene of a 
gala get-together of many of 
the film people, like Nick 
and Carol Adams along with 
Margaret O'Brien. Frank and 
Gigi Gallo ishe's Gigi Per 
reau) and a host of others

Hollywood 
Reporter

By Mike ConnoUj/

Sir: George Hamilton's plan
for a USD tour of Vietnam is me if Herman's Hermits are

Dear Mike: Could you tell

atheists?   M.H., Crosby. 
Texas.

an insult to the fighting men
of the U. S. in all wars from
World War 1 to the present.
Why should he be classified
3-A'in the draft when he has
two brothers to support his
mother, who lives in elegant
Bel-Air 0 Poor Lynda Bird- 
Let's draft Hamilton, and
then Mama can move from
Bel-Air, or let the brothers
pay the re-it on the big man-j Dear Mike: Is Ursula An-
sion. M.C. Cahill, Pasadena.'dress going to marry Jean 

Paul Belmondo now that she's 
divorced from John Derek? 

Dear M.: You've got this 
combo mixed up with The 
Rolling Stones, one of 
whom broke many a fan's 
heart by announcing he 
doesn't believe In God.

Dear M.C.: The latest 
dope I have on George, 
who will be 27 this Aug. 
12, is that he plans to en 
list.

-- -V ir

Dear Drip: The more movie 
columns I read, the more I'm 
convinced we so-called hicks 
know more about what's 
going on out there than you 
smart-aleck "experts." Why 
do you print a story that 
Mary Ann Mobley will play 
the title role in TV's new 
"Girl from U.N.C.L.E." series 
when anyone who give even 
a cursory glance at the news

ers is all signed and set for 
it?   Elsinore Cherniak. Ur- 
bana. 111.

Mary 
Mass.

L. Dunne. Wellesley.

Dear Mary: The Dercks 
are separated, not divorced. 
Urmia, betimes, is heading 
for a "long vacation" In 
Tahiti, having finished her 
"Casino Royale" role In 
England   and an English 
sparrow tells me Belmon 
do Is not far behind.

Dear Mr. C.: Who is going 
to play the Fatty Arbuckle 
part in the movie about that 
scandalous movie actor's life, 
and WHY would they dig up 
all that dirt about Virginia 
Rappe's murder at this late 
date?   Esther L. Parrish. 
San Pedro.

opens this week with Andy 
Devine and Will Hutchins for 
a two-week stand at the Val 
ley Music Theatre in that 5- 
year hit comedy, "Never Too 
Late," so this might be a 
good opportunity for you to 
catch some really fine enter 
tainment. (No. of course we 
don't get Annie-Oakleys. Just 
threw it in for what it was 
worth!)

So anyway, make the scene 
soon at Castagnola's Lobster 
House for a truly great eve 
ning of food, fun and frolic. 
Enjoy pianogal Peggy Webb 
down there nitely, Tuesday 
through Sunday when she 
turns the Sandpiper theme
loose as well as tunes 
"Yours." etc, etc. etc.

like 
and

whereas. Here's a gal that 
should learn "All My Tomor 
rows." Bet she'd be sensa 
tional with that one. 

     
Talk about swingin' cock 

tail hours   that's a doorie 
they have down at the Tea 
House nitely on Crenshaw 
near Pacific Coast Highway.

You never meet a stranger 
during this time. J<ist walk 
on in and you'll be treated 
like an old timer. There's Ed. 
there's Bob, there's Dee. Al. 
Joan, all a good bunch of 
swingers and all overseen by 
the two master-mixologists. 
Ron and Ronnie. Oh. and of 
course "C.C." (that's for Cute 
Connie, the perennial mother. 
She's already got three girls 
and a boy and she's no more 
than a little girl herself. Why 
Al even has a pool started 
as to when she'll again have 
to take some time off!*

It's a genuine pleasure to 
watch a real mechanic at 
work. That's nite mixomatic 
Bill down at Sam Filippone's 
spot on Calle Mayor. The 
"joint was jumpin'" last Fri 
day evening but Sir William 
kept up with the pate with 
out missing a stroke, and still 
carried on a conversation 
with all and sundry sitting at 
the bar in the intimate 
lounge.

And that Helen's something
else again, too. Two guys seagoing atmosphere at Fish 
came out from the big party erman's Haven. 
in the back room to order a

Harbor Lite 
Club

Dear Elsinore: I must be 
a hick mvwlf. I'm »urh a 
rabid fan. Aside from that. 
I'm right this time. Stefanlr 
starred In the pilot film but 
the producers decided to 
star Mary Ann In the se 
ries.

Dear Mike: Rock Hudson 
has done the fastest (and 
quietest) skid of any top star 
in recent years, and »t a time 
when Hollywood needs all 
the big stars it can get. Why

Graduation trophy winners 
of two novice Harbor Lite 
Dog Obedience Club classes! the Fisherman's Haven

is this so? 
Bala Cynwyd, Pa.

Jane Price,

Dear Esther: Comedian 
Jicklr Vernon got the pert. 
Rut It's not a movie. It's a 
Broadway   bound musical 
by Harry Essex, with Hal 
(irtHiman producing. I'm 
told they're stressing the 
fun In Kitty's life, In ac 
cordance with the wishes 
of hU widow. Mlnta Durfee 
Arbuckle, who Is still act 
ing In movies. Instead of 
the tragedy.

 fr * -fr
Dear Mike: How much 

money do movie stars make? 
 Unda Shattuck, South Hou 
ston, Tex.

were Patricia Whitehead, 
Manhattan Beach, Irish Set 
ter; Frank lacona. Miraleste 
Hills. Doberman Pinscher; 
Ruth Bendikaen. Hermosa 
Beach, Irish Setter; Eugene 
Wieke, Torrance, German 
Shepherd: Mrs. Patricia Deck 
er, miniature poodle. Palos 
Verdes Estates: and Dan Tay 
lor, Harbor City. German 
Shepherd. High scoring jun 
ior handler trophy was won 
by Albert Peacock. 7, Shet 
land Sheepdog. Rolling Hills.

Judging were Arthur Fans- 
low and Mrs. Marlyn Apple 
Handler and dog were judged 
by point system, with a per 
feet score 200 points.

Registration of two new 
novice classes, to start at 
Peck Park June 15 at 7 p.m 
and June 25 at 2 p.m., is 
open. Marty Lehr is the class 
instructor.

A GOODLY CROWD WAS THERE . . . T'was a happy, smiling group at a re- 
cent party in Castagnola's Lobster House in Redondo Bcarh. Left to right they 
are, Margaret O'Brien, Gigi Perreau, E. Frank Gallo, Mrs. Chas. Bray, Bob 
Alien, Nick and Carol Adams, and General Manager of the Lobster House, 
Charles E. Bray.

It's really a fun room, 
though and if you haven't 
made it. please do soon 
You'll have a good time and 
you won't be alone.

small libation and Helen just 
looked at them and said, "I 
think I have your order here 
with the others. You're a 
screwdriver, aren't you? And 
you   you're a scotch and 
water?" And y'know what? 
She was right. The two went 
away shaking their heads.

But this is when you have 
people who know their busi 
ness. Hope Sam realizes what 
jewels he has in these two   
not to mention the rest of 
the crew at Ftllppone's. That's 
why you have Service (with 
a capital S) at this spot.

Some guy in New York 
says. "Eat fish and live 
longer." He claims heart fail 
ure is linked to fats, (so what 
happens if you get a nice fat 
fish?!?!)

Anyway, Tom Washburn's 
doing his part to keep 
"over 30* cats from being 
knocked off with the heart 
bit. In addition to his regu 
lar daily and nitely menu at

the bar (which, incidentally. 
gives you a wonderful shot of 
the entire Pacific Ocean) con 
sisting of steamed clams or
oysters on 
$1.75 each.

the shell at
(Order, that is!)

Or if you feel like. say. clams 
on the 'z shell you can order 
up a fine mess of these at a 
buck fifty. Or, crab or shrimp 
cocktail supreme for $1.25. 
Or even fried shrimp, then 
scaling down to a buck, 
there's fried Eastern scallops 
or fried sea bass.

So now how's that grab 
you for keeping the old pump 
in working order- And ace- 
mixers Ralph and Ray will
take care of the rest of your| for all you little mothers.
desires. Truly a delightful

Following a rather swing

Prime on Western in San Pe 
dro inhaling some of "Rip" 
Van Winkle's fan-tabulous 
prime rib one nite last week, 
wound up with Jim and Jeri 
Hopper, host and hostess of 
a smart little spot in the Val 
ley   the Golden Harp.

Seem the Hoppers were 
"getting away from it all" for 
a few hours down the beach 
way but suddenly wondered 
who was watching the store 
so we hied Valleyward to 
hear Al Monte's Trio. Al goes 
with the drums while Bovd

Fisherman's Wharf in Redon 
do Beach, Tom presents some 
fantastic appetizers right at
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Dear Jane: Never count 
anybody out of this crazy 
racket. Kemember, they 
said Joan Crawford was ' 
box-office poison   until 
she made her comeback In 
the (Hcar-winnine "Mildred 
Pierce." Have a lip: the 
Hollywood scuttlebutt says 
(lock's next picture, ^Sec 
onds," Is the best he e»er 
made.

Dear Mr. C.: Please advise 
the total estimated worth (all 
assets) of Elvis Presley.  
Gene Faircloth, Houston.

Dear Gene: Ills total 
worth (aside from deprecia 
tion on that gold Hulls- 
Koyce and acres and acres 
of oil-rich real estate) is 
around $ IK,000.000.

Dear Mr. C.: 1 wus tu'd that 
Ben Gazzara lias cancer and 
is fighting for his life. Is 
there any truth to tliis rumor? 
 Mrs. Arnold Greenc, Metu- 
chen, N.J.

Dear Linda: Liz Tirylor 
makes It,0<M),000 per pic 
ture. It depends on the 
star, and on the deal he 
makes with the studio. Hill 
llolden's percentage on 
"The Bridge on the River 
Kwai" has already passed 
the S3.000.000 mark. Re- ; 
member Randolph Scott? 
He's one of the richest stars 
in Hollywood but never 
makes movies any more. 
He's loaded with real estate 
and various other wise In 
vestments. Newcomers, on 
the other hand, make as 
little is $5,000 per picture.

<r * *
(Mike Connolly wi'.l try to 

answer your questions in his 
column He gives no personal 
replies bv mail)

Dear Mrs. Greene: Don't 
take the "Run for Your 
l.l/e" series so seriously. 
That's the plot for one of 
the segments.

The Home

of
Family Style 
CANTONESE

NOW PLAYING

JIM SZILAGYI TRIO
featuring

MILES AN PERSON 

BOB a'uARELLI

Ml Dimensional Drinks 
St*r«« Bartender*

US PALOS VERDES ILVD. 
IIDONDO BEACH 371-9104

Op** Dally 
10 a.m. ta 2 •JR.

FRESH STEAMED CLAMS 
OYSTERS on the HALF SHELL
Lobster Tail—Steaks

FISHERMAN'S HAVEN
FR 9-1477

FISHERMAN'S WHARF—RIDONDO BEACH

Poulsen and Ken Lathan 
make with the bass and piano, 
respectively. (Look for them 
down this way soon) Say. 
y'know something? This is a 
swinging room! Even co-own 
er - manager - host bar 
tender Van Winkle of the 
House of Prime had to ad 
mit that.

"But they can't top my 
Prime Rib," says "Rip," with 
justifiable pride, (this's going 
to come as a complete shock 
to him   but they don't 
serve prime rib over there!)

Before we forget, the 
House of Prime'11 have some 
thing quite special next week

which, incidentally hits us a 
week from this coming Sun 
day   May 8th   so let's 
start preparing ourselves for 
one of the "real-1-ly big days"

ing "evening a"t th"e"H«lie""of| 0' «>« y"r- tt '?. ">et Mom out 
6 'of the kitchen day.

     
NOTE   Short memo to 

"ARUA!" In answer to your 
query   "Y.B.Y.S.A.I.A." 
End of memo!

CLOSE HARMONY . . . It's the International Barber 
shop Quartet Champions Headline Harmony Show, 
that's what it is and featured above are the Interna 
tional Champs, The Sidewinders of Riverside, Calif., 
who will participate in the "Barbershop Blackouts" 
on May 6 and 7 at Mira Costa High School Audi 
torium in Manhattan Beach. This is the So. Bay 
Chapter of SPEBSQSA. L to R above: Jay Wrlght, 
bass; Russ Hosier, baritone; Jerry Fairchild, tenor; 
and Joe Daniels, lead.

BUSINESSMEN'S
LUNCH 

11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m.
OPEN 10 A. M.
Dinners Served

5:30 P.M. -11 P. M.

PRIME RIB
Soup, Salad, Dessert £4^£j) 

and Beverage ^^fc

GOURMET DINNERS
English Cut Prime Rib, f£ 
Petite Lobster Tail, Soup. ^ 
Salad, Beverage and Dessert

HOUSE OF PRIME
and COCKTAIL LOUNGE

AIR CONDITIONED 
29023 S. Western Ave. 
San Pedro TE 2-2334

CALL TE 2-2334
FOR 

RESERVATIONS

MERCHANTS
SPECIAL
LUNCHEON

Dally Men. thru Sat. 
11 to 3

DANCING AND
ENTERTAINMENT

NITELY, FEATURING
OSCAR McLALLIE

U'S
Restaurant and 

Cocktail Lounge

TORRANCE " *320-2243

WELCOME ABOARD! THE MOST PICTURESQUE RESTAURANT 
IN REDONDO'S KING HARBOR!

Mother't
Day 

Brunch
11 a.m. 
to 3 p.m.

In the
Main Dining 

Room

Complete Banquet Facilities
Visit Our CAPT. AHAB'S COFFEE 
SHOP Open Doily 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

COCKTAILS

65S NO. HARBOR DRIVE, REDONDO BEACH PHONE 376-Ottl

MEXICAN FOOD SONORA STYLE
Served Seven Days a Week

GIANT COCKTAIL HOUR <*• 
_____ 2 TO 7

Thurv, Fri. & Sat. 
In The Confine

'THE TEPEYAC DUO"

27736 Silver Spur Road 
Rolling Hills Estates - 377-5660

EXOTIC POLYNESIAN COCKTAILS 
Entertainment Thur. Fri. 4 Sit. Nights 
in the cocktail lounge
Aerti •! frti D«rkii>« In front A rear 

PHONl I2C-S4M

11)11 CramltM tM . TMIMU (I M.

VISIT OUR
ADJOINING

DELICATESSEN

AN ADVENTURE IN DINING
FOR THE WHOLE TRIBE 

Special Dinners for Little Bra vet and 
Squawi — High Chain for Papootti.

INDIAN V1LU«<
LUNCHEON

RESTAURANT
DINNII POW WOW IOOMS - MIIWATit ,

4020 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY • TORRANCE

FILIPPONE'S
I SIS CAU.I MATOI—TOIIANI

Printing LYDIA GOYA Fri. & Sat. Nit*
POLK SONGS • FLAMINGO MUSIC PROM 9 P.M. 

• BUR ON TAP
Alto F«atur«d on Sam* Bill — NICO MORACO

"I A WTTTklTCDkT" WBONITSTRBETLA£T LAN I CRN REDONDO BEACH
______________ 374-»174 ——————————
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